SEATTLE BED & BREAKFAST ASSOCIATION LAUNCHES Night Out in the Neighborhood
PACKAGE CELEBRATING SEATTLE’S UNIQUE NEIGHBORHOODS

Lodging package includes dinner at chef-driven Seattle neighborhood restaurant and
welcome amenity with local goods and information

SEATTLE – (November 13, 2012) – The Seattle Bed & Breakfast Association has partnered with
celebrated local restaurants to launch a new collection-wide package encouraging visitors to “live
like a local” by exploring the unique neighborhoods for which Seattle is known. The Night Out in
the Neighborhood package includes accommodations at any of the 17 Inns within the collection, a
$100 gift certificate to a local favorite neighborhood restaurant, and a welcome amenity
containing local foods and visitor information.

“Our member B&Bs are located in seven distinct neighborhoods and offer authentic Seattle
experiences vastly different than the hustle and bustle of downtown,” said Penny Whisler,
president, Seattle Bed & Breakfast Association. “Today’s B&Bs offer modern amenities and a
friendly welcome to visitors, whether they are here for the first time or hoping to have a new
experience.“

Members of the Seattle Bed & Breakfast Association are located in the following neighborhoods
and have partnered with restaurants in each to offer an authentic local dining experience:


Capitol Hill

Restaurant: Poppy or Olivar
B&Bs:



-

Bacon Mansion

-

11th Avenue Inn

-

Seattle Hill House B&B

-

Mildred’s B&B

-

Shafer Baillie Mansion Bed & Breakfast

-

Bed & Breakfast on Broadway

West Seattle

Restaurant: Ephesus
B&B:

-



Villa Heidelberg

University District

Restaurant: Pair or Frank's Oyster House
B&B:

-



Chambered Nautilus Bed and Breakfast Inn

Green Lake / Phinney Ridge

Restaurant: Eva or Stumbling Goat Bistro
B&Bs:



-

9 Cranes Inn

-

Chelsea Station Inn

-

Greenlake Guest House

South Seattle

Restaurant: Bistro Baffi
B&B:



-

Eagle’s View B&B

-

Olympic View

-

Three Tree Point B&B

-

Guest House B&B

Central District

Restaurant: That's Amore
B&B:

-



Sleeping Bulldog

Queen Anne

Restaurant: Toulouse Petit Kitchen & Lounge
B&B:

-

Inn of Twin Gables

Pricing of each Night out in the Neighborhood package is $149 in addition to the inn’s starting
room rate, which varies by property and by room choice. For more information or to book the
package, please visit www.lodginginseattle.com or the individual property Web site.

About Seattle Bed & Breakfast Association
The Seattle Bed & Breakfast Association is a collection of independently owned, inspected, and
professionally operated bed and breakfast inns. The inns are dedicated to providing the best
Seattle experience possible and are located in neighborhoods close to downtown Seattle, the Pike
Place Market, and other attractions. All inns offer personalized service, daily breakfast,
complimentary Wi-Fi access, parking, and a lower tax rate (only 9.5%) than local hotels. Many of
the Inns have been featured in publications, such as Condé Nast Traveler, USA Today, Cooking
Light, National Geographic Traveler, Forbes.com and other prestigious guidebooks. For
information about member inns and to check online availability, please visit
www.lodginginseattle.com or call 206-547-1020 for general information.
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